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Unaccompanied solo bass. A native of New York City, Dr. Koehler has 
performed in England, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Russia and Belo-Russia, 
Puerto Rico, and throughout the U.S. He has performed in numerous 
orchestras in New York City, the southeast, the mid-west and has performed 
with notable jazz and improvising musicians such as Sam Brown, Joe Tekula, 
Harold Seletsky, Umalpurim Siveraman, Patrick Marks, Ronu Majumdar, John 
Clark, Joe Morello, John Campbell, Carl Fontana, Dave Burrell, Jimmy Guiffre, 
Richard Davis, David Baker, Harvey Phillips, Turk Van Lake, and Nashville 
country music producer Byron Gallimore. Koehler is also an active performer 
in the electronic music medium on MIDI Electric Double Bass, having 
performed annually at the College Music Society - Technology Symposiums. 
Dr. Koehler is a frequent clinician (ISB, Richard David Festival, etc.); and, is a 
writer on bass pedagogy, and a reviewer of new music for string bass and string 
orchestra for the American String Teacher. Dr. Koehler has a number of 
transcriptions and original compositions for solo double bass.  One of his early 
research interests in string education involves the application of biofeedback to 
study physiology and to aid the reduction of excess muscle tension in string 
playing. He has illustrated double bass techniques and made editorial 
contributions in the two editions of Robert Klotman’s string education 
textbook entitled Teaching Strings. Koehler earned his doctorate at Indiana 
University. His double bass teachers include: Murray Grodner, David Izenson, 
Philip Albright, Ernest Szugyi, and Neal Mason. Koehler’s Double Bass 
recordings and book can be purchased online through Amazon, I Tunes, 
CDBaby, through the Illinois State University School of Music (309-438-7631), 
or directly from Bill Koehler at wkkoehl@ilstu.edu mailto:wkkoehl@ilstu.edu>.  
Visit Bill’s personal website at www.bill-koehler.com to listen to some of my 
music! 
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Andalus William Koehler 
Improv 
Dark Lady   Ritchie Beirach 
(Free intro into) Dror Yiqra  traditional Sephardic melody   
Solo keyboards David Vayo 
Things That Go Bump  David Vayo 
Improv in   I and V – in 7  
Spring Can Really...  a Standard from the American Songbook (with melodica) 
Improv 
Bulerías William Koehler 
 
 
David Vayo describes the feel of Things That Go Bump as "sinister, but with a 
wink."  My solo piece for piano and synthesizer, "Quantum Flux/Universal 
Lyre" is dedicated to Henry David Thoreau and to another original American 
thinker, early 20th-century composer/pianist Henry Cowell; it's a piano 
improvisation over synthesizer chords that wink mysteriously in and out.   
 Andalus and Bulerias are inspired by the Andalusian scale which spread 
through many cultures over many centuries.  Arabic in origin, the music took 
on influences as it spread to Turkey, Northern African countries, to Spain, 
where it met the Western chordal dimension.  The music then went eastward 
again with many developments.  In Andalus I tried to capture Ottaman 
influences, with the improvisations in the Flamenco style.  Bulerias is in the 
traditional Bulerias rhythm in 12.  This rhythm is distinctly Spanish. 
About the Artists . . . . 
 
David Vayo (b. 1957) is the Fern Rosetta Sherff Professor of Composition and 
Theory and head of the composition department at Illinois Wesleyan 
University, where he teaches composition, improvisation and contemporary 
music and serves as Coordinator of New Music Activities. Vayo has also taught 
at Connecticut College and the National University of Costa Rica. He holds an 
A.Mus.D. in Composition from The University of  Michigan, where his 
principal teachers were Leslie Bassett and William Bolcom; his M. Mus. and B. 
Mus. degrees are from Indiana University, where he studied with Frederick Fox 
and Juan Orrego-Salas. Vayo has received awards and commissions from the 
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, ASCAP, the Koussevitzky 
Music Foundations, the Barlow Endowment for Music Composition, the 
American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, the American Music 
Center, the National Association of College Wind and Percussion Instructors, 
and the Illinois Council for the Arts, and has been granted numerous artists’ 
colony residencies. Over four hundred performances and broadcasts of his 
compositions have taken place, including recent performances in Mexico, 
Thailand, the Netherlands, Hong Kong, and Spain and at Harvard University, 
Ohio State University and the universities of Wisconsin and Iowa. Festivals 
which have programmed his work include the International Trombone Festival, 
the International Double Reed Festival, the Grand Teton Music Festival, and 
three World Music Days of the International Society for Contemporary Music. 
His compositions are published by Honeyrock, Bèrben/Italia Guitar Society 
Series, and the International Trombone Association Press. Vayo is also active as 
a keyboardist performing contemporary music, jazz and free improvisations. 
 
dvayo@iwu.edu  
www.davidvayo.com 
 
 
William Koehler is Professor of Music at Illinois State University where he 
teaches applied double bass, string techniques, string pedagogy, graduate 
courses in music education including psychology of music, and improvisation. 
Bill has just released a new CD, entitled SYZYGY, featuring original 
compositions as well as some well-known standards!  Bill’s second CD entitled 
Vandana Journey2gether with tabla virtuoso Manpreet Bedi, features a 
number of original compositions in Indian and World music styles, and 
extended improvisations. The CD has received great reviews in Double Bassist 
(London) and Bass World, the official publication of the International Society of 
Bassists. In addition, Bill has completed a new book entitled A Guide to the 
Developmental Process of Improvisation and Composition, Bill’s first CD entitled Glimpse 
features original compositions in jazz, and world fusion idioms, as well as 
Romantic and Contemporary classical pieces for  
